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tion, as well as the public councils.

tary of State, in particular, argued, that, though the 

constitution, in a summary manner, granted to Con

gress power to pass such laws as were necessary to 
carry the specified poicers into effect, yet this clause 
could only be considered as applicable to acts, in jus

tification of which there could he pleaded an absolute, 

paramount, and irresistible necessity, not to those, 
which, like the hank proposed, would only rest on the 

grounds of expediency, superior convenience, precedent, 
and general usefulness. 
however, of the Secretary of the Treasury, and the 

practical wisdom of the august Chief, then at the head 

of the government, could not be swayed by grammati

cal considerations so futile.

The then Seere- public prosperity might have received a severe shock,

and government itself been exposed to difficulties and 

embarrassments much more serious than those under 

which it must now labor, from the want of a national 

bank, if the same course of deliberate prudence, which 

has marked the conduct of the late Bank of the Unit- 

ted States throughout, had not been also pursued in 

their mode of withdrawing from business. But they 

proceeded in this work so slowly, and acted ‘towards 
individual debtors, and towards other banks on which 

they had claims, with so much liberal forbearance, 

that time was gained to supply the public with the cir

culating medium of new bank credits, in lieu'of those 

to be withdrawn.

ORIGIN OF BANKS IN THE UNITED STATES. 
[Continued from page 2.]

Bank of the United States.

Tirs institution, though no longer existing, has ren

dered to government, and to the community at large, 

so many essential services, that we think it fairly enti

tled to a few lines on the history of its rise and termi

nation.
The idea of it was conceived immediately after the 

adoption of the present constitution, by Alexander 
Hamilton, Esq., then Secretary of the Treasury. The 
acute intellect and enlarged mind of this man caused 

him to master every subject to which his attention was 

directed, and to cmbraco'it in all its details and con

sequences, whether immediate or remote. It had not 

escaped him, that the work of the revolution would 

remain unfinished, without a solemn compact, which 

should give to the new-born political society, consis

tency and shape, and unite its wide spread members 

into a well organized commonwealth, llis efforts, 

therefore, as his writings testify, had been directed to

wards effecting the formation of a constitution, and 

causing it to bo adopted. But, when this was attain

ed, he perceived further, thgt in order to give perma

nency to the new fabric, it was necessary to render if 

respected abroad, and to strengthen it by the support 

of self-interest at home ; he perceived, that it was ne

cessary to raise the edifice of publie credit, and 

that this could bei only attempted with success, by 

raising it on the basis of justice ami good faith. ' This 

required that, the general government should acknowl

edge the debts contracted during the revolutionäre 

struggle, make provision for the discharge of the 

cruing interest, and for the ultimate payment of the 

principal itself. ■ They: wore consequently funded.

A system of revenue was created to meet the future

The manly understanding,

The former investigated 
the question, and refuted the pretended constitutional 

objection, with a force of reasoning which could not 

fail to remove all doubts on the subject from every sound 

and unprejudiced mind ; and the latter, consequently, 

gave his sanction to the act of Congress incorpora

ting the Bank, which passed into a law on the 26th 

of February of the year following. Agreeably'to this 

law, the capital stock of the Bank of (he United States 

was limited to 10,000,000 of dollars,, divided into 25,- 

000 shares of 400 dollars each, payable, one fourth in 

gold and silver, and three fourths in public securities, 

bearing an interest of six, and-three.per cent. The 

corporation were restricted from contracting debts be

yond the amount of their capital, and from holding 

property exceeding the value of 15,000,000 of Dol

lars, or real estate more than necessary for the 

nient transacting of their business.

Bank were to he managed by twenty-four directors, to 

be elected by the stock-holders. Only citizens of the 

United States and stock-holders were eligible as such. 

Only three fourths of their number could be re-elected
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To the Members of the Bdrougk Council.
Gentlemen—I have several times had occasion to 

acknowledge the laudable promptitude with which you 

have regarded notices of this kind calling your 

tion to the public concerns of the Borough, and I wish 

now to ask your interference for the correction 

moval of a nuisance which has long been the subject 

of very just complaint. In many parts, and some of 

them very public parts, of the Borough, such as Ship- 

ley street, for instance, there are a number of stables, 

the floors of which arc elevated above the level of the 

pavement. The filth from these stables

;

atten-

or re

runs out over
the footway, and is now, before some of them, so deep 

as to present an appearance discreditable to the town, 
and is a very serious grievance to housekeepers in the 

immediate neighborhood,, who find it impossible, 

willi the increased facilities, for promoting cleanliness 

which you have placed in their power by introducing 
the Brandywine water, t6 preserve any tiling like a ti°- 

dy appearance about fheir domiciis.

The evil is certainly of sufficient magnitnde to claim 

your attention, and if this hint sljqujd have its desired 
effect, you will receive the,thanks,of -, ,'j’

MANY CITIZENS.

conve- 
The affairs of the even 1;

every succeeding year ; and several more regulations 

were contained in the charter, generally well calcula

ted to guard against any political dangers from this 

national establishment, to extend its Usefulness, and 

confirm its solidity. The duration of the bank 

limited to the 4th of March, 1811.

ac-
was
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ENCOURAGE QUR OWN CITIZENS.

With a community as well informed as the citizens 

of Wilmington, I presume it is needless to enter'into any 

argument to prove, that it is the duty of the people of 

every village, town, or city, to encourage one another 
in business^to create and keep Up trade amongst them

selves, and to promote individual welfare and the

The subscriptions were filled as soon as opened.__

The government, conformably to the right reserved in 

file charter, subscribed 5000 shares, or two millions of 

dollars, and the bank went into immediate operation.

The dividends of the Bank, made semi-annually, 

generally amounted to four per cent, 

great proportion of which was held in Europe, soon 

rose considerably above par, and the institution proved 

would also have the advantage <lf turning credit into always convenient, on some occasions eminently 

capital, and enable the country to procure with ease, fid to the government, and'Hot less beneficial to th,e 

from abroad, the innumerable things which were want-» ;l)l|bbc at large. 1 et when the period of the termina- 

ed to start with vigor in the career of industry, though **on charter arrived, and the stock-holders appli- 

nearly exhausted with the efforts to attain independence. tp. Congress for a renewal of it, the same objection 

The plan of such a bank was therefore submitted of unconstitutionality which had been successfully 

to Congress in December, 1790. It was opposed in batted twenty years before, was again rçviVed: When 

Congress by the party then in the minority, but who ^le subject came now again under,discussion, tf|e force 

have since come into power, chiefly on the ground of °f st,und argument, the considerations of general usej- 

tho presumed unconstitutionality..of. the-measure pro- fulness, and the unquestionable fiscal expediency’ of the 

posed. The power of creating a bank^or any corpo- renewal of the charter, could not be expected tb 

rate body whatever, not having been expressly delcga-. Against unfriendly sentiments of such jong standing.— 

tod to Congress, it was contended that no such' power An impulse was accordingly given < the renewal of the 

was possessed. The cabinet was dividod on the ques- charter refused, and the institution dissolved. The

expenditures; and nothing could bo happier than the 
further idea of establishing a National Bank, the 
stock of which was chiefly to consist in public securi
ties, in order to procure at once to those securities a 
great market value, give precision and method to the 
fiscal operations of the new government, and blend its 
stability with the comforts of individual existence. It

Its stock, a
gen

eral prosperity of the place in which they reside, by 
giving, as far as practicable and expedient, • their 

tom and patronage to the Mechanics and Storekeepers 

of their own town. ■ ...

cus-
use-

I have been induced to troubje you with tHese re

marks from acknowledge "that some qf the citj'zens of 

this Borough are in'the-habit of purchasing in Phila

delphia, articlds'which they “could have manufactured, 
or could proeÇnjjp. h$re, as well made, and on as good 

terms. Circumstances may indeed justify such 

eöfirsd in : for..Instance, if the purchase i
made in.tho/waiy exchange»’ or.by giving labor for 
labor,’»r to;ob^in: payment for' eld debts. But whatN- 

kind of jgafriqtwih does that, man exhibit, or what fa
vor does.!he -deserve ht" the: hands of his townsmen, 

who has none of these excuses to plead, and who will

com

te
J

avail
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